
Renewal awaits in the heart 
of vibrant Frankfurt

At The Westin Grand Frankfurt, every aspect of your stay is designed to ensure 
that you leave feeling better than when you arrived - from our innovative 
programs to our revitalizing amenities. Located in the heart of the vibrant 
metropolis Frankfurt, we are your haven from which you can explore everything 
the city has to offer.
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UNWIND
Kick back and relax in our 371 spacious and light-filled rooms and suites, 
equipped with our Heavenly® Bed and Heavenly® Bath, including a 
bathtub in every bathroom for ultimate relaxation. 

Classic Room 147 23−26 sq m / 247.57−279.86 sq ft

Deluxe Room  116 25−28 sq m / 269.10−301.39 sq ft

Westin Club Room 60 27−30 sq m / 290.63−322.92 sq ft

Grand Deluxe Room 30 32−39 sq m / 344.44−419.79 sq ft

Junior Suite 9 34−60 sq m / 365.97−645.83 sq ft

Duplex Suite 4 50 sq m / 538.20 sq ft

Westin Grand Suite 4 68 sq m / 731.95 sq ft

Presidential Suite 1 107 sq m / 1,151.74 sq ft

Total 371

REVITALIZE
Stay active during your travels with our 24-hour Westin WORKOUT® 
fitness area. Then recharge at the Emotion Spa with its indoor pool, 
Finnish sauna and steam room or treat yourself to a soothing massage. 
No workout gear? No problem. We can provide New Balance clothing 
and shoes during your stay for a nominal fee of € 5.

REFRESH
The impressive atrium of GrandSeven offers healthful yet satisfying 
lunch and dinner fare in a contemporary, inspiring setting. An 
energizing breakfast buffet and the popular Sunday brunch are served 
at Restaurant motions. Enjoy modern Chinese cuisine at restaurant San 
San or exclusive Japanese specialties at restaurant Sushimoto. The hotel 
also offers 24-hour In-Room Dining for your comfort and convenience.

RECONNECT
The hotel offers a dedicated meeting floor with a total of 13 light- 
filled meeting rooms and more than 13,994 square feet of space for  
productivity and focus. The Westin Grand Frankfurt meeting space  
is anchored by the 4,101-square-foot art deco-style Ballroom.

EXPLORE
The Westin Grand Frankfurt is located in the heart of the vibrant city. 
The banking district and many corporate offices, the famous Zeil 
shopping mile, the exclusive Goethestrasse and the historic city center 
are all just a short walk from the hotel. The main station is a mere five-
minute ride by public transport whereas the airport can be reached 
within twenty minutes.

WESTIN CLUB® 
This high class business lounge creates a true home away from home, 
for your comfort and enjoyment. The Club offers exclusive privileges 
and amenities; the elegant surroundings and caring, personalized and 
instinctive services ensure an unforgettable experience. Designed to 
please the most demanding guest, the Westin Club® makes business 
travel more rewarding and leisure travel more relaxing.

BREATHE WESTINSM 
A smoke-free environment ensures a refreshing stay for all of our 
guests. 

SEAMLESS SERVICE 
Let us take care of the details with services such as the Concierge, 
business center, ATM, Service Express® and underground parking  
with valet.

Visit westingrandfrankfurt.com for more information.


